Line Tree common to Sections 19 and 20, T3N, R7W, W.M., Tillamook County, Oregon.

ORIGINAL
82" fir line tree; now a 82" stump with old hack marks on North side. Stump cut to low for marks on South side. This is the only 82" fir in the area.

21k. brook bears South 209.88', crs., N.E.; in place.
Top of Spur bears South 345.18', slopes N.E.; in place.
1/4 corner 19 and 20 section corner 17, 18, 19, and 20 1/4 corner 17 and 18 to the North are missing.
Top of ridge bears N9° 5'W 6753.12' course East and West; in place.

RESTORED
VAR 21 1/2° E
Set 5/8" x 30" iron rod with yellow plastic cap marked PLS 1662 30" into the center of the 82" fir stump, and from which a:
9" Alder bears S2°E 7.1 ft. to face; bark scribed WPS20BT.
9" Alder bears N37°W 4.5 ft. to face; bark scribed WPS19BT.

Set 4" x 4" x 60" white painted Cedar post SE 1.5 ft. from iron rod.
Oregon State Forestry Department metal location on poster on 9" Alder S2°E 7.1 ft.BT.


Restored by _______________________

Present and witnessed by S. Ellis
O Hendrick